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ABSTRACT Since the beginning of 2020, the world has been affected by the novel coronavirus
COVID-19 pandemic. The virus’ infectious nature pushed all sectors to implement social
distancing measures in an effort to limit its transmission, including the education sector. We
searched PubMed and Science Direct on June 12th and found 24 papers that are relevant to our
review. After the World Health Organization announced that COVID-19 is a global threat, various
countries took a variety of measures to limit the disease spread such as social distancing, selfquarantine, and closing public facilities that hold large gathering, including universities and
schools. Hospitals started to prioritize services for COVID-19 cases. Medical education programs
are also affected by this disease, but not continuing in-person classes outweighs any benefit
from traditional teaching methods. The previous Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS)
and Middle East Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) pandemics have shown ways to shift medical
education to online platforms. In the current pandemic, online meetings are being used to hold
lectures, classes, laboratory practices, and clinical skills classes. For clerkship students, online
platforms might not be feasible because this eliminates patient-doctor relationships, but it
appears for now to be the only option. Some institutions have involved medical students in the
frontlines altogether. We encourage all parties to constantly evaluate, review, and improve the
efforts of continuing medical education, especially during this pandemic. Further research is
needed to evaluate students’ performance after adopting e-learning and to discover the best
methods in medical education in general and clerkship education in particular.
© The Journal 2020. This article is distributed under a Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0 International license.

1. Introduction
At the beginning of December 2019, there was the
first unknown case of pneumonia with unknown
origin in Wuhan, the capital city of Hubei.1 The
pathogen was identified as a novel enveloped RNA
beta coronavirus that has been named Severe Acute
Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2)
which has a phylogenetic similarity to SARS-CoV.2,3
The World Health Organization (WHO) declared
SARS-CoV-2 as a pandemic on the 30th of January
2020 and naming it officially COVID-19 on the 11th
of February 2020.4 Indonesia reported its first and
second cases on March 2nd, 2020.4,5 As of June 3rd,
2020, the Government of Indonesia had announced
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28,233 confirmed cases of COVID-19, 1,698 deaths
and 8,406 recovered cases from 418 districts across
all 34 provinces.6
This pandemic has affected Indonesia in almost
all sectors ranging from financial and investment
business to aviation, tourism, hotels, restaurants,
shipping, and education sectors.7,8 Indonesia’s
Ministry of Education decided that all physical
learning activities would be done from home on
March 9th, 2020 in order to break the chain of
transmission.9
School closure was meant to reduce the
transmission and the number of cases by
promoting physical distancing. However, this
was based on influenza pandemic settings and
it was unclear whether the school measures are
effective in coronavirus outbreaks such as Severe
Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS), Middle East
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Respiratory Syndrome (MERS), and most specifically,
COVID-19 for which the transmission dynamics
appear to be different.10 A systematic review in
2014 done by the UK Department of Health found
that during the influenza pandemic, school closures
resulted in greater reductions in the peak number
of cases more than in cumulative attack rates and
according to modelling studies, are likely to have the
greatest effect if the virus has low transmissibility
with a reproductive number less than 2.11
Learning from home or e-learning means that
all teaching and learning activities will be done
electronically with the help of the internet. This
means that professors and lecturers will have to
adapt and change their way of teaching to suit the
environment of e-learning while students will have a
new role to become proactive, independent learners,
and problem solvers.12 This includes the medical
students, both pre-clerkship and clerkship students.
In this unprecedented time, almost all sectors
are uncertain on how to act including the medical
education field. We are now in a dire need more
than ever to prepare future physicians as this global
pandemic hits and yet practical, ethical, and logistical
challenges exist as medical students may potentially
spread or acquire the virus during training, thereby
endangering both themselves, their family, or other
patients.13
In most parts of the world, medical students are
advised to stay at home and do their part by physical
distancing while some countries have recruited their
final-year students for hospital-based roles so that
they can serve as frontline clinicians.14-16 In America,
the American Association of Medical Colleges
(AAMC) has instructed medical schools to suspend
student clerkships and recommended that medical
students should not be involved directly in in-patient
care activities unless there is a critical health care
workforce needed.17
For some pre-clerkship students, adjusting
to e-learning might seem rushed but not out of
place. Their learning routines can be replaced with
the advantages of digital technology since lectures
can be delivered via online platforms, small-group
discussions are convened easily, and materials
uploaded and downloaded at ease.13 However, these
130

adjustments might fall short on general examinations
if they are conducted online as well, which means
that there is no way to check and ensure whether
integrity was upheld.18 There are also increased
challenges in terms of the use of email, sense of
isolation, and struggles with establishing boundaries
between work and home which may have an adverse
effect on students’ and staffs’ wellbeing.13
The bigger issue exists within the clerkship
learning environment. During the clerkship phase,
medical students are required to learn directly
from their patients with supervision. Learning in
this method marks a shift from the learning in the
lecture halls and textbooks to hospital settings and
real-world patients with whom medical students
will work one day in the future. This means that the
clinical portion of medical education will remain
focused on hospitals, physician offices, patients’
homes, and other settings while the most pivotal
aspect of teaching in these settings occurs in the
apprenticeship model.19 This model cannot be
replaced by learning from home which would revert
the apprenticeship model back to the pre-clerkship
way of teaching and learning.
Many universities and teaching hospitals are
uncertain on how to best provide medical education
during these tough times, including in Indonesia.
However, this was not the first coronavirus outbreak
that has happened since there was SARS in 200320,21
and MERS in 201222,23 which also affected the
way medical students learn. Since there is little
information on how to best deal with the COVID-19
pandemic in terms of teaching and learning for
medical students, both those in pre-clerkship and
clerkship, we did a systematic review to answer the
following questions: “What are the effects of learning
from home for both undergraduate medical students
and clerkship students during COVID-19” and “What
can we learn from previous coronavirus outbreaks in
terms of medical education?”

2. Method
The authors (K, LR, GS) searched PubMed
database-appropriate syntax:
““Middle
Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus”[mh]
“Middle East Respiratory Syndrome*”[tw]

with
East
OR
OR
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“MERS-CoV”[tw] OR MERS [tw] OR “Middle Eastern
Respiratory Syndrome*”[tw] OR “MERSCoV*”[tw]
OR SARS [tw] OR “Severe Acute Respiratory
Syndrome”[mh] OR “Severe Acute Respiratory
Syndrome” OR coronavirus[mh] OR Coronavirus
Infections[mh] OR coronavirus*[tw] OR “COVID19”[tw] or “2019-nCoV”[tw] or “SARS-CoV-2”[tw])
AND (Medical Education[mh:noexp]). The search was
conducted on the 12th of June 2020 and the review
was done in accordance with Preferred Reporting
Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analyses
(PRISMA) guidelines.24
Because there is a lack of class I or grade A
evidence on this topic, we did not exclude any
study designs nor papers such as letters to editors,
editorials, perspectives and reviews. Article selections
were limited to those available in English as fullpaper only. Further selection was determined via our
Population, Intervention, Comparison, and Outcome
(PICO) in which population included undergraduate
medical students and clerkships only. All other stages
of medical education including residence and fellows
as well as other fields of medical specialties such as
veterinary were excluded. Interventions included
any impacts and innovations towards medical
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education during this pandemic. Comparison was
done with what has been done during MERS and
SARS outbreaks while Outcome was defined as the
outcome that entails the interventions towards
medical students and co-assistants.
After screening for duplicates in the two
databases and removing them, all three authors (K,
LR, and GS) independently scanned titles and/or
abstracts while applying the PICO as the selection
criteria. All three authors had to agree to include
each particular paper in order for that article’s full
paper to be screened. When there was consensus,
those articles together with the selected abstracts
or articles would be chosen for full-text screening.
Again, individual assessment was done by each
author and any conflicts were resolved internally by
strictly referring back to our assessment criteria. The
included articles were then processed for qualitative
analysis.

3. Result
We found 2,127 papers on COVID-19 and medical
education (799 from PubMed and 1,328 from Science
Direct), 2,755 papers on MERS and medical education
(409 from PubMed and 2346 from Science Direct),

Figure 1. Flow-diagram of search strategy
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Table 1. Characteristics of studies included
Authors

Study type

Pandemic
situation

Target population

Results/Conclusions

Sahi et al25

Commentary

COVID-19

Medical students and
clerkship students

Medical education cannot halt every time there is a
threat (pandemic).

Ashokka et al26 Commentary

COVID-19

Medical students and
clerkship students

A paradigm shift (e-learning) might already be
happening.

Singh et al27

Cross-sectional

COVID-19

Medical students only

51% prefer physical classes over e-classes.

Kanneganti
et al28

Editorial

COVID-19

Clerkship students
only

Virtual Continuing Medical Education (vCME) is an
important strategy in the prolonged campaign against
COVID-19.

Almarzooq et
al29

Editorial

COVID-19

Clerkship students
only

Program-specific virtual learning platforms have the
potential to play an important and useful role.

Akers et al30

Commentary

COVID-19

Clerkship students
only

The current situation necessitates an adaptation for all
involved academically.

Calhoun et al31 Editorial

COVID-19

Clerkship students
only

Rotations are cut short and adjusted accordingly.

Sahu P32

Commentary

COVID-19

Medical students only

Faculty members should embrace technology and pay
careful attention to students’ learning experiences.

Lapolla et al33

Editorial

COVID-19

Medical students and
clerkship students

Medical board exams were changed and resulted in
fast-tracking of doctors.

Tabari et al34

Letter to Editor

COVID-19

Medical students only

Three cycle model might help restructuring medical
education curriculum.

Franchi T35

Letter to Editor

COVID-19

Medical students only

There is a more fundamental emotional experience that
cannot be achieved by learning anatomy via online.

Longhurst et
al36

Descriptive
Article

COVID-19

Medical students only

It is hoped that adaptations will lead to lasting positive
changes.

GonzalezZamora et al37

Editorial

COVID-19

Medical students only

Further studies are required to assess acceptance,
effectiveness and impact of the educational tools used.

Brand P38

Commentary

COVID-19

Medical students and
clerkship student

Well-being should be considered as well.

Wang et al39

Commentary

COVID-19

Medical students and
clerkship student

Medical students and clerkship students might return in
advance if situations permit.

Hofmann et
al40

Commentary

COVID-19

Clerkship students
only

Support for conducting virtual COVID rounds.

Shih et al41

Commentary

COVID-19

Medical students only

E-learning provides feedback to clinical teachers on how
undergraduate medical students acquire knowledge
best.

Roskvist et al42 Commentary

COVID-19

Medical students only

The challenge is defining how much learning can be
undertaken online, and how much clinical exposure is
still necessary.

Rafeh et al43

Editorial

COVID-19

Clerkship students
only

Student participation is facilitated and encouraged in
learning virtually.

Singal et al44

Editorial

COVID-19

Medical students only

Traditional cadaveric dissection has already been
partially encroached by technological advances before
this pandemic.

Pitt et al45

Commentary

COVID-19

Medical students and
clerkship student

Educational innovations are needed in unprecedented
times like this.

Gill et al46

Commentary

COVID-19

Medical students and
clerkship student

Medical schools and postgraduate training
organisations will need to be flexible, responsive, and
creative in how they adapt to educating.

Park et al47

Review

MERS

Medical students only

Medical schools should maintain constant
communication with teaching hospitals and consult
with health authorities and experts.

Sherbino et
al48

Perspective

SARS

Clerkship students
only

Consider the impact on future education before the
next storm arrives.
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and 3,962 papers on SARS and medical education (55
from Pubmed and 3,907 from Science Direct). After
duplicates were removed, 4,605 papers were then
scanned according to the inclusion and exclusion
criteria and about 182 papers were included for fulltext screening. In the end, 24 papers were included
in this study after screening each paper’s suitability
according to PRISMA guidelines (Figure 1). All the
studies included are shown in Table 1.

4. Discussion
4.1 The impact of COVID-19 pandemic on medical
education
COVID 2019 emerged in Wuhan at the end of
December 2019 and the disease spread quickly
affecting other parts of the China. Wuhan authorities
announced the city’s lockdown on the 23rd of
January 2020 to slow down the transmission and
not long after, the other cities followed suit. In the
following weeks, the disease became a worldwide
outbreak and the WHO announced that it is a global
threat. While China with its aggressive action has
succeeded in reducing the number of new cases,
some countries namely Iran, Italy, and US have yet
succeeded.32 To further limit the spread of COVID-19
and avoid overburdening the healthcare system,
several countries have implemented various forms
of lockdown.25,38 Other measures have been put into
action, such as social distancing, self-quarantine
or isolation, closing public facilities, including
institutions, museums, places for large gatherings,
which included universities and schools.32 The
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC-P)
recommended cancellation of large conferences
and limitation of regular meeting sizes.29 Over 91%
of students all around the world are affected by the
closing of education institutions in their countries.36
In total, there are more than 900 million learners
who have been affected.49 In response to the
emerging healthcare crises, many medical faculties
and hospitals changed their regulations. They
prioritize healthcare services for COVID-19 cases by
expanding the intensive care units (ICU) capacities
and allocating healthcare professionals to handle
COVID-19 cases. Most non-essential operations are
postponed, routine follow-up or visits are either
postponed or done through video call, and hospital
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stall are encouraged to work from home.38
Several countries took different measures
in continuing medical education. The American
Association of Medical Colleges (AAMC) released
guideline recommendations to suspend any clinical
activities for a minimum of two weeks, and strongly
suggest that medical students should not be involved
in patients’ care.30 In Italy, the total number of
COVID-19 cases is increasing rapidly, passing China
with the most case related deaths in March, 2020.
The Italian government took specific measures
by changing the rules of the Italian medical board
examination, resulting in almost 10,000 medical
students who were able to directly contribute in the
healthcare services without taking the postgraduate
examination.33
Since the institutions that provide medical
education are deeply affected by the pandemic,
medical educators are in need to find new ways to
keep the students engaged in their education. Some
universities have shifted face-to-face classes to online
education to provide various courses and programs,
and some have replaced the live clinical exposure to
the virtual one.26,32 This adjustment might be difficult
for both students and instructors, and therefore
might impede the progress of medical education.

4.2 The importance of continuing medical
education
Changes are often challenging, but the consequences
of not continuing medical education will outweigh
any benefit of not continuing the effort altogether.
Postponing clinical rotations will later impair clinical
training experience, because this will lead to an
overload of clerkship students next year in order
to catch up with the altered curricula.25 Delaying
medical education will also postpone medical
students’ graduation, thereby impeding their process
to pursue the next step in their education and career.
For final year students, the certainty of graduation is
critical because we cannot overlook the possibility of
a medical workers shortage in the unforeseen future
of this pandemic. While it is important to continue
medical education, academic medical centers should
also consider the effectivity of methods used in
order to align with the adjusted medical curriculum
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timeline as well as infection control measures.26

4.3 What we can learn from past pandemics or
epidemics
Similar to the current pandemic, past coronavirus
epidemics have changed medical education.
Reflecting back on the SARS epidemic in 2003, clinical
clerkships and electives were halted in Chinese and
Canadian medical schools after 16 medical students in
Hong Kong were infected by SARS following a visit to
an infected patients’ room. Education was continued
by means of online problem-based learning.36
From one medical school experience in Korea
during the MERS epidemic in 2014, some actions
were taken to ensure students’ safety, minimize
loss of learning, and reduce anxiety and concern
of staffs and students. Because of the high risk
of MERS infection among students, the clerkship
rotations were discontinued. Several precautions
were implemented, such as frequent handwashing
and sanitizing, taking daily temperature, and using
masks. Lectures and classes were held with the use of
a previously installed remote lecturing system linking
the hospital and the main campus. The instructors
delivered the lectures in the hospital classroom
while the students attended the classes at the
main campus. The lectures were video-recorded so
students were able to watch the lectures and at the
same time this lecturing system allowed instructors
and students to be as interactive as if they were in
the same classroom.47

4.4 Medical undergraduates’ education
Learning for medical undergraduates/pre-clinical
students has shifted from classroom to e-learning
until an undefined date and time. During this time,
learning has to be remote and are in technologyenabled formats.45 Online platforms such as ZoomTM
Microsoft TeamsTM, SkypeTM, Google ClassroomsTM,
Google MeetingsTM and WhatsappTM have been
widely used to convert classroom lectures and group
discussions to online discussions.25,27,29,36 Maintaining
discussions are often done by encouraging students
to communicate via chat-boxes and microphones.27,41
On the other hand, the shift from laboratory
practice to online learning is trickier, because
134

this limits students’ access to cadavers, models,
microscopic slides, and specimens. In anatomy,
human cadaver studies are deemed to be the most
effective method to understand human anatomy.50,51
During the pandemic, anatomic studies have been
shifted to online discussions and practical sessions
(dissecting cadaver) have been substituted by 3D
virtual resources and digitalized cadaveric resources
(cadaveric images and videos).36 These technologies
are promising but might not be adequate to replace
actual specimens, which help students to appreciate
spatial orientation, visualization and normal variation
of the human body anatomy.36,44 Clinical skills labs
which simulate clinical settings are also affected.
While the traditional face-to-face discussion is not
feasible, written materials, video tutorial and online
discussions are still being utilized.41
Online learning also involves several setbacks.
Online formats require uninterrupted Internet
connection and gadget compatibility, which might
be challenging for students and academic centers
that are located in rural areas or have limited
resources.36,39 In addition, academic centers and
educators might not be ready to adapt to the new
technology required and this might hinder the effort
of maintaining quality education.25,39
Although challenging, certain aspects of online
learning might be superior to classroom learning.
During online learning, students have more freedom
to study at their own pace and in a personally
preferred environment.25 Many students also feel
more confident to ask or discuss with their lecturers
via online platforms, thus helping them to be more
active in learning activities.28,41 A single-center mixed
methods study by Singh et al. on medical education
with a total of 208 correspondents showed that
many students feel that the interaction with teachers
is better (27%) or as good as (27.8%) the regular
classroom.27 Online learning is also boundless by
distance and time, and therefore more students
worldwide have the opportunity to access and
share different types of knowledge through online
contents.35,37

4.5 Clerkship programs for medical students
On the other hand, clerkship programs have suffered
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Commence re-training in
infection control measures
– e.g. mask fitting, PPE,
and handwashing

Epidemic or Pandemic Declared

Close medical school?

No

Yes – ban student-teacher, student-student and
student-patient contact

Use role-play for communications etc or
simulators for clinical examination e.g. HARVEY
as well as for communications and resuscitation
e.g. SimMan or more simple ones e.g. dummies
for prostate examination etc
Practice clinical examinations
on live surrogates – e.g. other
medical students, or
outpatients

Proceed with
“surrogate”
patients for
clinical teaching

Only allow webbased learning
or videoconferencing

Use IT for other surrogates –
e.g use of virtual reality
environments, videotaped
vignettes or

Students to don
PPE (personal
protectice
equipment –
e.g. surgical
masks, N95
face-masks)
during patient
encounters

No ban on patient
contact or
tutorials/ lectures

Only ban students
from live patient
contact

Lectures and
tutorials proceed
as normal

Suspend all
educational
activities until
school reopens?

Surrogate clinical
teaching

Figure 2. Decision tree for utilising different teaching methods during a pandemic or epidemic.53

greatly. Clerkship programs consist of bed-side
teaching, emergency settings and surgery training
that allow first-hand experience with patients. This
is an integral part of medical education that cannot
be easily replaced by online platforms. Similar to
undergraduates, clinical learning has often reverted
to online learning.42 Surgical trainings are very limited
now since only essential personnel are allowed in
operating rooms and the content has often been
converted into video lectures, virtual grand rounds,
and other online educational networks.43,49 However,
an innovation in bedside teaching has been done by
using ZoomTM and gadgets to live-stream bedside
rounds involving patients with COVID-19 with
satisfying feedback.40
Although innovative, online clerkship programs
cannot replace the conventional bedside teaching

because it is designed to allow students to
experience real time interaction with patients and
deepen their understanding. This is also valuable for
their application of residency in the future.30 Future
research on the most effective methods of clerkship
education should be done in order to allow students
to still experience these encounters with real life
patients.

4.6 Medical students’ involvement in the
community as part of medical learning
There is a question whether medical students’
contribution in the community will benefit all parties
or do just the opposite. Undergraduate medical
students can be involved by educating their family39
and community using the online platforms45,52 in
order to clarify any misinformation. While this
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benefits the community, it also encourages students
to apply their public health knowledge and therefore
indirectly help to stop the spread of the disease.52
Involving final year medical students in the
healthcare system has also been considered. Sahi
et al. and Miller et al. indicated that with adequate
protective measures and possible remuneration,
medical students’ involvement will benefit other
medical workers and patients during the pandemic.14,25
Their involvement can also be considered as a
substitution credit for their studies and thus part of
continuing their education.14 Some institutions, such
as Aalborg University in Denmark [38] and University of
Auckland42 involved the final year medical students
in the healthcare system as essential health workers.
In Italy, the high demand of medical workers led the
government to fast-track final year medical students’
graduation by terminating board examinations and
practical training.33
However, many studies suggest that medical
students are not essential workers, hence should not
be involved in direct patient care. Semi-structured
interviews with last-year medical students who
are handling infected patients by Tabari et al.
show that many of them are not prepared to face
the unexpected problems during their service
learning. These include psychological distress, crises
management, and public health education issues.34
The increasing number of patients is also parallel
with the increasing demand of personal protection
equipment (PPE), therefore hospitals might not have
enough PPE and testing kits for their own healthcare
workers, let alone medical students.14 For these
reasons, the risks of poor outcomes from adding
medical students to the frontline might outweigh
the benefits. Ultimately, involving students in direct
healthcare should not only be considered based on
hospitals’ needs for more healthcare forces, but also
stakeholders’ ability to provide adequate PPE, testing
kits, ensure safety, and prioritize students’ education
above anything else.

4.7 Future Considerations
The medical field ultimately depends on the cultural
view of each generation. The older belief holds
that going to work even though they are sick and
136

overworked is altruistic and compassionate. However,
in this pandemic where being even asymptomatic
might facilitate viral transmission to other patients
forces everyone to consider the effects of these
potential actions, even though it may be done with
good intentions.
Other important aspects to consider are the
need to develop a standardized testing and clerkship
protocol as well as residency programs which
ultimately will be the front-liners. Universities need
to be agile and flexible in order to adjust some parts
of their strategies in order to free up their final year
students to help with this pandemic by allowing
them to graduate earlier as stated above.13 Figure
2 shows a decision tree that might help educators
and professors on deciding the correct pathway to
continuing their education programs.53

5. Conclusion
Change is inevitable. Institutions around the world
have collaborated with students and educators
on continuing medical education despite many
limitations. We believe that adjustments are not
impossible as e-learning has been done many times
in the past and now is supported by advanced
technology. This review discusses the broad spectrum
of basic medical education that has been affected and
presents various methods that are used around the
world. Students’ involvement in the community as
part of medical education is also an important aspect
and should be considered by weighing the benefits.
While some of the medical students struggle to
develop skills to help them be more competent
in public health education, crisis management
techniques, and mental health care, medical students
can be educators in their communities by developing
educational materials and videos, in which they can
promote positive behaviors that can prevent the
spread of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Data on students’ performance and knowledge
after e-learning compared to graduates with
traditional learning methods are lacking; therefore,
more research should be done in the future
concerning these important aspects. In addition,
further research on clinical students’ education
during this pandemic is urgently needed. With all
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of that said, academic institutions, educators and
students should maximize facilities and innovate
ways to maintain the quality of medical education.
We encourage all parties to consistently evaluate,
review, and improve the efforts of continuing medical
education.
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